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Sunday Worship:

8.00am
11.00am

6.30pm

Holy Communion [Prayer Book Service]
First Sunday - Family Communion
Second Sunday - Family Service
Third Sunday - Family Communion
Fourth Sunday - Morning Prayer and Sermon [Prayer Book Service]
Fifth Sunday - Morning Prayer and Sermon
Evening Prayer & Sermon [Prayer Book Service]

Weekday Services: [Additional Services are shown on the monthly Calendar and on
the web at http://www.achurchnearyou.com/lower-or-nether-peover-st-oswald/ ]
Occasional Offices
Baptisms: Please contact one of the church wardens – details below
Weddings: Please contact Mr Colin Gidman. Tel: 01565 722313
Funerals and Burials: Please contact Mrs Ann Barlow. Tel: 01565 722989
Church Officers:
Reader
Mrs Ann Barlow, 23 Trouthall Lane, Plumley, Knutsford. WA16 0UN.Tel: 01565 722989
Churchwardens
Mr Rodney Fowler, Tithe House, Chelford Road, Knutsford, WA16 8LY.
Tel: 01565 634112. rodneyfowler@talktalk.net
Mr Keith Phillips, 49 Bailey Court, Alsager, Stoke on Trent, ST7 2YH.
Tel: 01270 878259. kphil61@hotmail.co.uk
Hon Secretary of PCC: Mrs Felicity Wilshaw, 46 Holly Tree Road, Plumley,
Knutsford. WA16 0UJ. Tel: 01565 722527
Hon Treasurer of PCC: Mr Colin Gidman, Heron's Way, 13 Malt Kiln Road,
Plumley, Knutsford. WA16 0TS. Tel: 01565 722313
Organist: Mr David Tredwell. Tel: 01565 634340
Lower Peover C of E Primary School Head: Mrs Sharon Dean Tel 01625 383292
Magazine Editor: Lynda Boag-Munroe Tel: 01477 534291 lyndaboagmunroe@yahoo.co.uk

Weekly Bulletin: Carl Douglas: Tel: 01625 861613
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Resources for personal prayer
While we may not be able to meet for regular worship there are many resources which
we can use to maintain times of prayer and bible study.
The Book of Common Prayer offers prayers and readings for all occasions and the
orders of Morning and Evening Prayer can be read aloud in one’s own home. The
Psalter which is included in the Book of Common Prayer identifies a psalm or
selection of psalms for each day of the month.
Radio and television
The BBC offers a Daily Service on Radio 4 Long Wave every day at 9.45am as well
as Sunday Worship at 8.10am on Sunday mornings on Radio 4. There is Choral
Evensong on Radio 3 every Wednesday at 3.30pm which is repeated on Sundays at
3.00pm. In addition, Songs of Praise is televised on BBC1 at 1.15pm on Sunday.
Programmes are also available on BBC iPlayer or the BBC Sounds app.
Digital Resources
There are several apps available for smartphones and tablets including the Church of
England Daily Prayer app which offers Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer and
Compline in either Contemporary or Traditional Language. Time to Pray similarly
offers an Order for Prayer During The Day as well as an order for Night Prayer. The
app Pray as you go offers a short daily audio meditation with music. The Church of
England publishes a Prayer for the Day both as audio and text on its website as well
as on several social media platforms. Many Church of England resources can be
accessed through smart speakers such as Alexa or Google home by asking ‘Alexa
open The Church of England’ or ‘Hey Google, talk to the Church of England.’ As
well as answering questions, the apps can be asked to read a range of prayers along
with such things as the Apostle’s Creed and The Beatitudes.
Chester Cathedral will provide worship through online streaming at 5.30pm on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays and at 10am on Sundays.
There are many Bible Study resources available as apps or on the web. The ones
which we have mainly been using for Exploring the Word of God can be found on the
following websites:
Yale Bible Study yalebiblestudy.org
The Bible Project bibleproject.com
St John’s Timeline stjohnstimeline.co.uk
Finally, we can keep in touch with each other by telephone, email or text messaging.
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Thought for the month

Looking ahead
For those of us who like planning ahead, this year has not been one of the best.
In fact, it has been a disaster. Unless you actually took your summer holiday
in December, my guess is that you have had to cancel it, along with your Easter
holiday and all those short breaks you had promised yourself. This year has
become the year of abandoned plans and cancelled events.
It is not just our personal plans that have been affected. We have had to rethink
events at church. Lower Peover Fete, which I have always been told has never
had to be cancelled despite unpredictable English summers, has had to go by
the board. Before the end of July, we will welcome a new vicar, but it won’t
be at all as we had planned. Less than six months ago some of us were talking
about a celebratory service with refreshments to follow. As it is, Father Murray
will probably be introduced to us by Zoom. Our plans have had to change.
It is at times like these that we realise that we don’t have complete control so
we have to put our future into the hands of one greater than us, one whose plans
we can rely on. In the book of Jeremiah we find God saying to the people of
Israel “I know the plans I have for you, … plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with hope.” (Jer. 29:11). They were in a fairly grim
situation at that point, having been deported to Babylon, away from their
homes and their place of worship. Yet they were told that God had all the plans
in hand so they could focus on getting through their time in exile.
We have not quite been spending our time in exile, but we have certainly had
to be isolated. As I write, restrictions are easing. The virus has not gone away
and probably won’t for some time so we are conscious of having to be cautious.
We may wonder whether we should be planning ahead. But soon we will be
told that we can come together again as a congregation to worship. Father
Murray will be here. There will be a lot to do but I feel sure that God has plans
for our church. Our challenge is to make sure that our plans coincide with
God’s plans. Then we can work together to grow in faith as a Christian
community in this parish.
Ann Barlow
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FINANCE
As you may be aware, a substantial part of our income is
received through collections at our regular services. Given the
current circumstances we will not be able to receive such
donations so we would be grateful if you would consider making
your usual contribution by cheque or by standing order.
For more information contact the treasurer
Colin Gidman on 01565 722313
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Lower Peover and Over Peover: appointment of Incumbent [1408 & 1411]
The Bishop of Chester has accepted the nomination of the Diocesan Board of
Patronage and the University of Manchester, the joint patrons, of the Reverend
Murray Allan Leonard Aldridge-Collins, Bachelor of Science, to be Incumbent of
the benefice of St Oswald, Lower Peover and St Lawrence, Over Peover in the
Deanery of Knutsford.
Mr Aldridge-Collins was Assistant Curate in the Benefice of Ilfracombe (Holy
Trinity) (St Peter), Lee, Woolacombe, Bittadon and Mortehoe in the Diocese of
Exeter, and currently lives at 22 North Point, 9 Severn Road, Gloucester, GL1 2LE.
The Bishop of Birkenhead will institute Mr Aldridge-Collins at a service by Zoom on
Thursday 16th July 2020 at 7.30pm.

Opening for private prayer
From Monday 22nd June, St Oswald’s is open for private prayer twice a week
at the following times: Mondays 10.00am – 12 noon and Thursdays 12 noon –
2.00pm.
Please observe social distancing and hygiene guidance when you are in church.
At this time we have no further news on resuming public worship. Any changes
will be made public on our website peoverchurches.org.uk as they occur.
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In our prayers:

We pray for the life of our parish as we emerge from lockdown:
For the staff and pupils of Lower Peover Primary School and the Little House Nursery.
For our congregations at St Oswald’s and St Lawrence’s as we plan for the future.
For Fr Murray as he takes up his role as Vicar.

We hold in our prayers all whose lives have been affected by Covid-19 crisis:
Those due to be baptised at our church but who have had to postpone the service.
Those planning to get married and have had to defer the celebration
Families who have been unable to spend time with loved ones in hospital or care
homes.
All who are vulnerable, disabled or unwell.
All who have been bereaved in recent months.
O God, the protector of all who trust in you,
without whom nothing is strong, nothing is holy:
increase and multiply upon us your mercy;
that with you as our ruler and guide,
we may so pass through things temporal
that we lose not our hold on things eternal;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
(Prayer taken from Prayers for use during the coronavirus outbreak available at
CofE.io/ChurchOnline )

In Remembrance:
We give thanks for the life of: Geoffrey Thomas Carter
Let light perpetual shine upon him and give him peace

Daily Hope phone line
Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship services from
the Church of England at the end of a telephone line.
The line is free and available 24 hours a day on 0880 804 8044.
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Caring for the bereaved
The Church of England in Chester Diocese is launching a programme of additional
support for people experiencing a family bereavement.
Bereaved families can still arrange Church of England funerals and, in addition,
families will be offered the opportunity to organise a memorial or remembrance
service at a time when we can freely meet again.
In normal times, the vicar would discuss with a bereaved family exactly how they
would like to say goodbye. They would meet with them in person and discuss which
music, Bible readings, and prayers they would like.
Much of this has not been able to happen because of restrictions limiting the length of
a funeral. Social distancing measures have also reduced the number of people able to
attend, and family members have been unable to hug and console each other, adding
to their grief.
The Acting Bishop of Chester, the Rt Revd Keith Sinclair says we are living through
an incredibly difficult time but urges people to know that the Church is there for them,
whatever they may have been through, wherever they are.
“We are living through a profound moment for our nation and the world, the effects
of which will be felt for a long time to come. “But the Church remains a constant
Christian presence in every community and an anchor of hope for many. I would wish
for everyone to know that the Church is here for you. Talk to us, we can help”.
“Contact your local vicar if you would like to talk to us about arranging a funeral,
memorial service or attending a remembrance service, and the Church is here for you
if you simply want someone to listen to your story.”
At Lower Peover, our Reader, Ann Barlow, is also licensed for bereavement ministry
and is available to conduct funerals, particularly at this time when we have no vicar.
She can be contacted on 01565 722989 or by email at hannbarlow@btopenworld.com
if you would like to talk to her.

As you prepare for the school holidays, remember that children are natural
mimics. They act like us in spite of all our attempts to teach them good
manners.
[7]

The Children’s Society
Just before we went into lockdown, I announced in church that I was to be
commissioned as Diocesan Ambassador for The Children’s Society and several of you
have asked me what that entails. So, I thought I would share with you what the role is
and why I have taken it on.
Like many of you, I have got a house box where I collect loose change for the
Children’s Society. Sylvia Hankinson looks after them on behalf of St Oswald’s
Church, though I had had one long before I came to Lower Peover. I have also been
to a fair share of Christingle services and had some lovely lunches to raise money for
the society but I wanted to do a little bit more.
As you know, I used to work in education and I feel very strongly about helping young
people to achieve all they are capable of. Sadly, what I have seen is that it can be easy
for bright and able teenagers to fall by the wayside, more often than not as a result of
circumstances outside their control. Those are the young people that The Children’s
Society is there for – youngsters in care, just leaving care or being the carer, children
in overcrowded housing, families where money worries or illness is overwhelming,
young runaways and unaccompanied refugees.
The aim of The Children’s Society is to make sure that every child in this country has
the greatest possible chance in life. That means understanding the causes of
disadvantage and working to change the circumstances that lead to disadvantage. This
can be by providing services which support young people directly or by lobbying
politicians and decision makers to change systems.
As Diocesan Ambassador my role will be to talk to clergy and other people within the
diocese asking for support and identifying opportunities for shared working. The
Children’s Society is a Church of England charity, though it serves children and young
people of all faiths and none, so it is important that the church should feel connected.
For me it is a way to volunteer my skills to support a cause I feel strongly about.
Unfortunately, due to the lockdown, I have not been able to achieve very much yet.
The Children’s Society though has been extremely busy providing support and
resources for young people for whom social distancing has made life even more
difficult. So, when I am able to meet with people again there will be plenty to talk
about.
For more information about the Children’s Society see
https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/
Ann Barlow
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St Oswald’s Website
The website has been updated with new photographs and additional material. Thanks
to Edwina, Tony, Marilu and Walton for their contributions. The Resources for
Worship page is being updated every week with a reflection from Ann on one of the
Sunday Readings. We also have a page on ‘A Church Near You’. Do keep an eye on
our websites for information on future activities including resuming services and
welcoming the new vicar.
peoverchurches.org.uk
www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12789
The queue
While waiting in a socially distanced queue early one morning for the supermarket to
open for us ‘seniors’, I was surprised to see a young man saunter along and try to cut
in at the front of the queue. A furious old lady waved her cane at him, and he quickly
backed away.
A moment later, the young man tried again. He managed to dodge the old lady, but
then two old men started shouting at him. Again, the young man backed away.
But he was not giving up, and soon the young man approached the queue for the third
time. By now, all of us pensioners were ready for him, an angry wall of opposition.
The young man stood there for a moment, and then shrugged his shoulders. “If you
people won’t let me unlock the door, none of you will ever get in to shop.”
Our Daily Bread
Give us we pray
The bread we need today.
Or, Lord, at least, provide us with some yeast!
We’ll feast our eyes
To see the yeast-dough rise
No fun we lack when we then knock it back.
Once more it proves,
Then to the oven moves
And then we haste that nice fresh bread to taste!
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By Nigel Beeton

Pancakes
A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin, five, and Ryan, three. The
boys began to argue over who would get the first pancake. Their mother saw the
chance for a moral lesson. "If Jesus were sitting here, He would say, 'Let my brother
have the first pancake, I can wait.'”
Quick as a wink, Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan, you be Jesus!"
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2nd July - St John Francis Regis – patron saint for relief workers
Do you ever admire relief workers? Those hardy folk who regularly appear on
our TV screens, actively seeking out the disease-ridden, starving, destitute
people of the world, instead of avoiding them, as most of us try and do.
John Francis Regis (1597 – 1640) could be a patron saint of relief workers. It
all began back in the early 1600s when he was ordained a Jesuit priest in
Toulouse, a town raging with plague. Instead of fleeing for his life, John Regis
decided to stay and minister to the plague victims.
Somehow he survived, and was then sent by his bishop to do mission work in
Pamiers and Montpellier. For years John taught and preached Christ’s love,
and also put it into action. He collected food for the hungry, clothing for the
poor, visited prisoners, and even set up some homes for desperate exprostitutes.
In mid-September of 1640 John had a premonition of his approaching death.
He took a three-day retreat in order to calmly prepare himself for it – and then
he went back to work. Over Christmas, while helping the poor, he caught a
chill. By 31st December he was dying of pneumonia, but at peace. He had
been granted a vision of heaven, and could not wait to get there. His was a life
well lived – he was “a good and faithful servant”.
Seagull
A father was at the beach with his children when the four-year-old son ran up
to him, grabbed his hand, and led him to the shore where a seagull lay dead in
the sand. "Daddy, what happened to him?"
"He died and went to heaven," the father replied.
The boy thought a moment and then asked: "Why did God throw him back
down?

I need to practice social-distancing – from my refrigerator.
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Lowe’s Farm Shop and Nursery
Shanty Farm, Byley. CW10 9NG
Tel: 01606 832874

9am – 5pm Monday to Saturday
10am – 4pm Sunday

Home grown potatoes and vegetables
Local meat, cakes, eggs, pies,
chutneys, sauces, jams and lots more
Birthday and occasion cards

Seasonal

plants

Christmas Trees and Hampers
Pumpkins
[12]
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Across
1 ‘I pray that out of his glorious — he may strengthen you with power through his
Spirit in your inner being’ (Ephesians 3:16) (6)
4 ‘Saul’s father Kish and — father Ner were sons of Abiel’ (1 Samuel 14:51) (6)
7 ‘Praise the Lord, O my — ’ (Psalm 103:1) (4)
8 See 5 Down
9 Laws (1 Kings 11:33) (8)
13 ‘Who of you by worrying can — a single hour to his life?’ (Luke 12:25) (3)
16 Artistry (Exodus 31:5) (13)
17 ‘Your young men will see visions, your — men will dream dreams’(Acts 2:17) (3)
19 How David described his Lord (Psalm 19:14) (8)
24 ‘If this city is built and its — — restored, you will be left with nothing in
Trans-Euphrates’ (Ezra 4:16) (5,3)
25 ‘The holy Scriptures, which are able to make you — for salvation through faith in
Christ Jesus’ (2 Timothy 3:15) (4)
26 Intended destination of arrows (Lamentations 3:12) (6)
27 Eve hit (anag.) (6)
Down
1 ‘For I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find — for your souls’
(Matthew 11:29) (4)
2 Where Peter was when he denied Christ three times (Luke 22:55) (9)
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3 Remarkable early 20th-century Indian evangelist, a convert from Hinduism,
— Sundar Singh (5)
4 ‘Now the king had put the officer on whose — — leaned in charge of the gate’
(2 Kings 7:17) (3,2)
5 and 8 Across. The Lover describes this facial feature of the Beloved thus: ‘Your
— is like the tower of Lebanon looking towards — ’ (Song of Songs 7:4) (4,8)
6 ‘Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled — your waist’ (Ephesians 6:14) (5)
10 Trout (anag.) (5)
11 Easily frightened (1 Thessalonians 5:14) (5)
12 The ability to perceive (Ecclesiastes 10:3) (5)
13 One of the clans descended from Benjamin (Numbers 26:38) (9)
14 “It is one of the Twelve,” he replied, “one who — bread into the bowl with me”.
(Mark 14:20) (4)
15 Resound (Zephaniah 2:14) (4)
18 Traditional seat of the Dalai Lama (5)
20 Precise (John 4:53) (5)
21 Build (Ezekiel 4:2) (5)
22 Beat harshly (Acts 22:25) (4)
23 Darius, who succeeded Belshazzar as king of the Babylonians, was one
(Daniel 5:31) (4)

100 Club Results
March

No 77 - Joy Hoad - £70

No 37-- Jan Holloway- £30

April

No 23 - Nerys Bradford - £70

No 17 - Valerie Bowyer - £30

May

No 26 - Ms B Floyd £70

No – 84 - Eloise Beharrell - £30

The little word of love,
the right time and place
Will be blessed by God above,
and watered by His grace.
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On how to mix town and country – or not
My dear Nephew Darren
Your idea for our two churches to hold a combined New Year’s Day walk was an
admirable one, although I could sense a certain clash of cultures when your party
arrived at the starting point with boots, waterproofs and GPS equipment. Our own
group, rather anticipating tottering between tea shops, with a little light shopping in
between, sported tweed suits, shopping bags and furled umbrellas.
Even the two sets of dogs seemed bemused with one another, with your Westies and
King Charles spaniels making enough noise to scare all the wildlife in the county, and
our Retrievers puzzled why the pheasants were not dropping from the sky. Dear Miss
Mill’s miniature poodle, with the painted toenails, will probably need life-long
counselling; the furthest she had walked previously was from her bed to beside the
dining room table.
The electronic navigation equipment brought by members of your group made me
think that if only the wise men had had these blessings, they would not have had to
follow anything as unreliable as a star. Although I suppose that instead of gold,
frankincense and myrrh, they would then have arrived with an MP3 player, a mobile
phone, which would have been obsolete before Jesus’ first birthday, and a CD of
Madonna’s greatest hits.
I do concede that our two congregations learned much from one another. Our ladies
were most interested to hear about the latest in personal trainers, while yours
discovered how to bring a pan of jam to a rolling boil. Your men seemed impressed
to hear of squirrel shooting while ours gathered useful tips for caravanning abroad.
And poor Miss Mill’s poodle learned that the great outdoors was a parallel and hostile
universe.
By mid-afternoon, however, the balance of power shifted. When the leader of the
walk from your group lost his SatNav, our members felt the need to assert themselves.
The gentlemen navigated using wind direction, moss on trees and angles of the sun,
while our ladies, with tweed skirts furled somewhat higher than one would have
wished, showed yours how to wade through peat bog without complaining.
Perhaps town and country really can learn from one another. But if Major Baker’s
wife arrives for mattins next Sunday sporting the latest gym gear, you will have much
to answer for.
Your loving uncle, Eustace
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Penney Fields is located in the “heart of Cheshire” with idyllic
surroundings and availability to personalise your special day,
whether it be a wedding, birthday party or any event
considered, Penney Fields can cater for your every need.
All meetings are suspended until further notice

Lower Peover WI – meets on the first Wednesday in the month
In Lower Peover School at 7.30pm
For information contact Sally Geake LP 722489

Plumley WI meets on the first Monday of the month
at 7.30pm in Plumley Village Hall
Knutsford Floral Design Club has suspended
all club meetings and events until further notice.
For more information telephone Lynda on 01477 534291
[17]
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JW Gordon

Information for the Magazine

Plumbing & Heating

If you would like to put an article in
the magazine,
maybe to congratulate
someone for an achievement
or to share a big birthday
with others,
please contact me on
01477 534291
or
lyndaboagmunroe@yahoo.co.uk

Chelford

Tel: Jonathan on
01625 861867
07818 444946
A professional service in a
clean and efficient manner

Crossword Answers
Across
1, Riches. 4, Abner’s. 7, Soul. 8, Damascus. 9, Statutes. 13, Add. 16,
Craftsmanship. 17, Old. 19, Redeemer. 24, Walls are. 25, Wise. 26, Target.
27, Thieve.
Down
1, Rest. 2, Courtyard. 3, Sadhu. 4, Arm he. 5, Nose. 6, Round. 10, Tutor. 11, Timid.
12, Sense. 13, Ashbelite. 14, Dips. 15, Echo. 18, Lhasa. 20, Exact. 21, Erect.
22, Flog. 23, Mede.

Unfortunately, due to the present
coronavirus situation we are unable to
hold our annual church fete.
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Lower Peover Church Website

News and events can be found on our website www.peoverchurches.com

Smartphone users can access the site by scanning the QR code
You can
also find a full calendar of events on http://www.achurchnearyou.com/lower-or-netherpeover-st-oswald/ If you have any items which you would like included on the website or
the online calendar contact Ann on hannbarlow@btopenworld.com

COFFEE ROTA
The coffee rota has been suspended until further notice.
[20]

I wish to join the ‘St Oswald’s Lower Peover 100 Club’
Name ………………………………………
Address ……………………………………
……………………………………
……………………………………Post code ……………Tel
No…………………..
I would like to buy ……. number(s) at a cost of £1 per week.
*I enclose a cheque, made payable to ‘St Oswald’s Church Lottery Fund’ for £52
per number for a full year, or * I have completed that attached Standing Order and
will pay at the rate of £13 per number each quarter.
*Delete as appropriate

Signed …………………………………… Date ………………………………………
Please return this page and the Standing Order instruction below to:
Keith Phillips, (St. Oswald’s 100 Club)
49 Bailey Court, Alsager, Stoke on Trent. ST7 2YH.
STANDING ORDER

To: The Manager
Bank
Address
Sort Code
/

/

Account Number
Account Name

Please pay to the account of St Oswald’s Church Lottery Fund at Lloyds TSB,
PO Box 1002, BX1 1LT. Sort Code 30-90-16. Account Number 00018000
The sum of £ ………. * on the 1st day of ………… and quarterly thereafter.
Signed …………………………Date …………………………...
* Insert your regular payment (£13.00 for each number you wish to hold)
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Established in Cheshire 1993

THE LITTLE HOUSE
MONTESSORI NURSERY
www.thelittlehousemontessori.org

“The best start any parent could give their child.”
Rachel McGrath
We offer a safe, happy and stimulating environment and provide
an excellent stepping stone between home and school for
children between the ages of 2-5 years.

“The setting meets the unique needs of each child with
outstanding success”. Ofsted
Another outstanding Ofsted in 2020
AN EDUCATION FOR LIFE
Celebrating 27 years of continuing to educate,
encourage, excite, inspire and care for each child.

For further information please contact
01565 722917
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Bring this ad
with you &
receive 10% off
your first
treatment!

Crown Lane, Lower Peover,
Cheshire WA16 9QA
Experience spa quality treatments tailored to your individual
requirements and delivered to the highest standards of excellence by
your own expert therapist. Relax in the secluded, tranquil environment
as you indulge in the following therapies and beauty treatments:Holistic Treatments
Massage
Facials
Spa Body Treatments
Lash/Brow Tinting
Waxing
Spray Tanning
Manicures & Pedicures
Bridal
Pamper Parties
For details about the wide range of treatments on offer visit:www.suesbeautyroom.co.uk
Call Sue on 07941 610049 or email sue@suesbeautyroom.co.uk for
further information or to book an appointment.
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HIRE ALLOSTOCK VILLAGE HALL
£14 per hour - including electricity and heating.
Fabulous newly fitted kitchen, with all modern appliances.
Disabled facilities. Superb floor - ideal for dancing.

A perfect, modern venue for all your special occasions.

Tel: 01565 722011 for hiring details

CAVENDISH

WINDOW CLEANING CO.
FULLY INSURED

For a quote, ring Tony Foster

on 07802 555520
We also clean:Gutters, PVC windows, conservatories
(including roofs) & have special expertise in
leaded and Georgian windows.
[24]

J A WHISTON
EST. 1967
(MEMBER OF THE N.A.F.D.)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DAY OR NIGHT
TEL: 01565 632644

King Street, Knutsford, WA16 6DW

AdvanceMobileTyres
a tyre service that comes to you

Graham Wood
Director
Tel: 01606 46890
Mobile: 07967 967576
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Acer House
Hartford Road
Davenham, Northwich
Cheshire. CW9 8JF

LICENSED BOARDING
KENNELS

PORTFORD FARM
COMMON LANE, LACH DENNIS
NORTHWICH
CONTACTS: T.R. AND L. CLARE
Tel: 01565 722207
Mobile 07713 030719

Nick Collins Plumbing Services

COUNTRY FLOWERS FLORIST
Holmes Chapel Road, Over Peover
Knutsford. WA16 9RA

No job too small

Wedding Specialist
Fabulous flowers for all occasions
TRADITIONAL, MODERN AND EXOTIC

New Shop Opening Times:
Thursday/Friday
9 – 5pm
Saturday
10 – 4pm
Tel. calls accepted every day

Telephone - 01606 46075

Please come and speak to our
experienced staff

Tel: 01565 722116

Mobile - 07763 944827

www.countryflowersflorist.co.uk
info@countryflowersflorist.co.uk
[26]

THE CROWN
Lower Peover

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Monday and Tuesday open from 5pm
Wednesday until Sunday open from 12 o’clock
Food is served from Wednesday to Saturday
from 12 o’clock until 8pm
and Sunday from 12 o’clock until 6pm
Tel: 01565 722476

Quiz night every Tuesday at 8pm
[27]

PROPERTY TO LET
SELF CATERING ACCOMMODATION
DO YOU NEED
A temporary home because of business,
a holiday break,
extra space when your family visits
OR
maybe you are between homes
Properties are located between Knutsford and Northwich
are furnished to a high standard and are fully equipped.
If you would like further information

Tel 01565 722807

Dodgson's Funeral Service
Independent Family Funeral Director
For a professional and compassionate service
Personally available to help anytime, every day without exception
Part of the community for generations
25 Manchester Road • Knutsford • Cheshire • WA16 0LY
01565 634251 • email info@dodgsonfunerals.com
Tributes can be left on our website
www.dodgsonfunerals.com
[28]

Plumley Village Stores & Post Office
Are you a Happy Shopper?
Visit us for Local
Cheese, honey, eggs,
Vegetables, Jams/marmalades, pickles
Cakes and biscuits
Agent for Fairtrade goods by Traidcraft.
Help make the world a better place from your own home – look
for this mark on Fairtrade products.
Apply for a Fairtrade stall at your event
At your service for
Fax / photocopying
Phone top-ups / Gift vouchers
Dry cleaning / laundry
Tel: 01565 722277
Fax: 01565 723177
e-mail plumleystores@btconnect.com
Follow us on Facebook
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ST. OSWALD’S CHURCH
LOWER PEOVER
REMEMBRANCE BOOK
REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF NAME
To: Lower Peover Church
Please enter the following name in the Remembrance Book:
………………………………………………………………………………...
Age: ………………………………..…
Date of Death……………….………..
Fee £30.00 Enclosed
Signed………………………………...

Date………………….

Name and Address…………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone No. ………………………………………………………………

Please return to:
Norman Withenshaw, Tabley Brook Cottage, Pickmere Lane, Tabley,
Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 0HS (Tel 01565 652400 / 07771 651888)
Date Entered (official use only) ……………………………………
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The Golden Pheasant

The Golden Pheasant has had an extensive makeover.
With superb dining areas, comfortable seating and a new, exciting
seasonal menu it is the place to visit.
Our dining area is available for bookings for private parties of
50 - 60 people
Beautiful en suite bedrooms

J W Lees

Al fresco dining

J W Lees

Children’s play area
Plumley Moor Road, Plumley, Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 9RX
Tel: 01565 722125/01565 622261
Email: golden.pheasant@jwlees.co.uk
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